Bachelor of Arts in Spanish
Degree Program Hours: 120 credits
(All students admitted Fall 2015 and onward)

Lower Division Preparation (60 credits)

UCC Requirements, Global Learning, and Foreign Language*
*To undertake a major in Spanish, a student must demonstrate a proficiency in the language at the intermediate level. This may be done by an examination administered by the department, or by completing SPN2201 (non-heritage learners) or SPN2341 (heritage learners).

*Transfer Students: Florida AA students need 60 total credits.

Required Core Courses (12 credits)

Take the one of the following two:
SPN 3301: Review Grammar and Writing*  SPN3343: Advanced Spanish for Native Speakers (DS/GL)
*For non-heritage learners

Complete the remaining core:
SPN 3422: Advanced Grammar and Composition
SPW 3130: Introduction to Spanish American Literature
SPW 3820: Introduction to Peninsular Spanish Literature

**Students who have advanced proficiency

Upper Division Electives (18 credits)
A total of 18 credits from any of the following areas: SPW literature/cinema, SPN Upper-division culture/cinema and SPT Spanish translation and interpretation; Culture-based advanced conversation (SPN 3401/3410); and Upper Division Spanish language.

1. ______________________________________________________
2. ______________________________________________________
3. ______________________________________________________
4. ______________________________________________________
5. ______________________________________________________
6. ______________________________________________________

Optional:
Students should consider study abroad opportunities

*meet with your assigned advisor to discuss individual requirements for graduation.